
Beautiful, Exotic Cannas 
    Delivered     direct to you from the grower
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Celebrating Our 90th Year!
www.cannas.net30
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Welcome!

Thank you for your interest in our  
cannas. Our story began in the 1920’s when 
Dustin’s great grandmother received six 
canna bulbs as a gift. Four generations and 
90 years later, our family grows and sells 
the highest quality and largest canna bulbs 
you will find. And since you’re buying direct 
from the grower with no middle man, you’ll 
love receiving big and fresh bulbs.  We fill 
and pack every order by hand with the 
greatest of care for both our bulbs and our 
customers – YOU!  

Cannas are easy to plant, easy to grow and love full sunlight. Tropical hues 
and exotic forms make them extremely versatile, providing a single accenting 
color burst or a head-turning solid color block when planted in a mass.  
Cannas are charming tucked amid grasses, trailing flowers, elephant ears, 
contrasting annuals and perennials, flowering trees and shrubs. For a more  
tailored look, plant them in rows or borders. Whether creating a flowy,  
free-forming flowerbed or one that is more formal and precisely planned, 
cannas are an excellent choice to brighten and fill any sunny spot.  

Cannas also bloom generously in containers, making them a great option for 
porches, decks and sunny apartment balconies.  Cannas can even add a bold 
tropical flair to water gardens. Multi-hued blooms from July to frost are easy 
to have just about anywhere with carefree cannas!

A free planting guide is included with each order. If you are interested in large 
quantities, visit the ‘Available in Bulk’ page of our website or give us a call.  

Be sure to check out Durban, which is new this season. And we are very 
excited to say “Welcome back!” to a few that have been missing for awhile: 
Cleopatra, Black Knight, Miss Oklahoma and Maudie Malcom. 

As always, we guarantee all varieties are true to name. Order as early as  
possible as some of them sell out quickly each season.

If we have had the privilege of serving you in the past, thank you!  If you 
have not ordered from us, we hope you will give us a try.  We are more than 
happy to answer questions or offer suggestions. We really enjoy talking with 
our customers so when you call, we’re usually the ones answering!  We look 
forward to serving you this coming spring!

     
Kindest regards,

   Dustin & Nikki Snow 

Mixtures     Collections 
Can’t decide? We have assembled 

our cream-of-the crop varieties in these
 money-saving exclusive collections & mixtures

Exclusive! Dwarf Mix
An exclusive medley of our shortest  
cannas.  Enjoy a wide variety of our 
dwarf cannas all in one package.      
25 rhizomes for $69.00   Save 35%!

Exclusive! All Heights Mix
A lovely mixture of different heights and colors 
all in one package.  A great way to experience 
the best that cannas have to offer… color!  
25 rhizomes for $69.00   Save 25%!

Exclusive! Safari Collection   
These varieties from South Africa and Australia, 
renowned for their generous blooms and exotic foliage, 
make a bold statement whether planted individually or 
together. 3 each: Durban, Australia, Pretoria.  
Individually labeled.  9 rhizomes for $64.00  Save 15%!

Exclusive! The Works Collection  
An easy way to enjoy some of our most popular varieties.  All are individually labeled by  
variety name and height making it simple to add color to just the right spot in your garden! 
2 each: President, Red Futurity, Richard Wallace, Red King Humbert, Pretoria   
3 each: Scarlet Wave, Tangelo, Yellow King Humbert, Musifolia   
22 rhizomes for $103.00  Save 15%!

Exclusive! Vintage Collection   
Three great heirloom varieties that date back over 
100 years and look fabulous together.   
4 each: City of Portland, Yellow King Humbert,  
Red King Humbert. Individually labeled. 
12 rhizomes for $40.00   Save 10%!
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About Horn Canna Farm

Growing Information

Our Guarantee

Landscaping with Cannas
Hello!  We are Dustin and Nikki Snow.  We live 
and work with our five children on our fourth  
generation farm.  Our family has been growing and 
selling cannas since 1928. We sell large, three to five 
eye rhizomes, the largest you will find anywhere! 
Every order is filled by hand just like Grandpa 
Horn did years ago. We love what we do and even 
more, we love hearing from our customers and 
friends on how cannas have brightened their own  
corner of the world. Each of us at Horn Canna Farm is  
committed to making your experience with us the 
very best it can be. It is truly our pleasure to be of 
service to you!     
  

As always, we guarantee all bulbs to be healthy,  
of excellent quality and true to name. Orders are 
quality checked at the time of shipment. If bulbs  
decline during shipment, please notify us immedi-
ately. We will gladly remedy the problem. Our goal 

is to not only provide outstanding customer service 
at the time you place an order and receive your 
cannas, but to also be your source of information 
throughout the growing seasons.

Not only are cannas EASY to plant and EASY to 
grow, cannas love full sunlight.  They are extremely  
versatile, providing a burst of color as an accent or 
planted in a mass of head turning color. Cannas add 
charm when planted amid grasses, trailing flowers,  
elephant ears, contrasting annuals and perennials, 
flowering trees and shrubs of all shapes and sizes.  
Or plant cannas in rows or borders for a more 
tailored look. Whether your flowerbeds are flowy 
and free forming or precisely planned and formal, 
cannas are an excellent choice to brighten any 
sunny spot.     
 

Blooms:  Cannas are the best at providing bold  
color throughout the summer. They are top notch 
for creating magnificent curb appeal even on 
the hottest summer days. Cannas bloom in large  
clusters. As blooms wither, new buds are already 
forming within the stalk. This allows the plants to 
be in continuous bloom from July until frost. Cannas 
bloom in colors of red, yellow, pink and orange. 

Foliage:  Cannas make a big statement with their 
lush, tropical foliage. Foliage color varies from  
several hues of green to shades of purple, red, 
bronze and chocolate. To add even more intrigue 
we offer three varieties with variegated foliage.  
Some of our giant cannas produce extremely large, 
wide banana-like leaves, creating dramatic vertical 
interest in your flowerbeds.

Planting: Cannas are best planted in the spring 
after danger from frost. Ideally cannas are plant-
ed when soil temperatures are around 60 degrees.  
Best results are achieved when planted in loose, 
fertile and well-draining soil. Amend the soil, if 
necessary, with composted organic matter. Plant in 
a sunny location that receives a minimum of four 
hours of direct sunlight.  Full sun is great!  Plant the 
rhizomes 12 to 18 inches apart.  Lay the long part of 

the rhizome horizontally with the eyes up. And no 
worries if you cannot determine if the eyes are up or 
down as the cannas will find their way to the heat at 
the soil’s surface.  Only cover the rhizome with one or 
two inches of soil. This is important!  Some gardeners 
plant cannas deeper than recommended in an  
attempt to better overwinter cannas left in the 
ground. Planting cannas too deep will only prolong 
sprouting and possibly cause the plants to not grow. 

Watering and Fertilizing: Cannas should be  
thoroughly watered one to two times a week by 
slowly soaking the ground. During the hottest 
weeks of the summer your cannas will thrive with 
a deep soaking several times each week. Cannas 
are tropical and love plenty of heat and water.  For  
added performance apply a high nitrogen fertilizer  
two or three times during the growing season. 
Deadheading cannas is easy and gives your  
flowerbed a tidy appearance. Simply cut off the 
spent bloom just below the spent bloom head.  
There are future blooms developing within the stalk!
Self Cleaning Blooms: Six of our varieties are also 
considered self-cleaning. This means the spent 
blooms drop by themselves and do not require as 
much deadheading.

Horn Canna Farm, Inc.  •  3043 County Road 1240  •  Carnegie, OK  73015 
www.cannas.net        800.365.5528
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Dwarf Canna Varieties  . . . These varieties reach an average height of 3 to 4 feet tall Medium Canna Varieties 
These varieties reach an average height of 4 to 5 feet tall

Giant Canna Varieties  
These varieties reach  an average height of  6 to 8 feet tall!

Black Knight 
New for 2018!  Black Knight’s  

irresistible velvety red blooms 
are unlike any other canna.  

Limited availability means it will 
sell out early.     $9.00 each

Burning Ember 
Petite but powerful! Fiery 
orange blooms glow amidst 
dark bronze foliage. One of the 
shortest of our dwarf varieties.    
$5.00 each

Tangelo 
Hues of tangerine orange 
warm flowerbeds as the 
perfect accent color for cannas, 
other perennials and annuals.         
$5.00 each

King City Gold 
Loaded with cheery yellow 
blooms accented by dark 
green foliage. Look closely 
for soft red dotting across  
the petals.        $3.00

Carol’s Yellow 
New & Exclusive for 2018!  
Shades of cream, pastel yellow 
and lemon brushed with a few 
salmon speckles all on one 
bloom.       $5.00 each

Red Futurity 
Chocolate foliage and crimson 
blooms shine outside our 
kitchen window.  A farm favor-
ite that stays petite and  
is self-cleaning!      $7.00 each

President 
Our most popular variety!  
Massive blooms cause quite a 
stir, causing neighbors to stop 
and inquire about this unbeat-
able variety.  $5.00 each

Chinese Coral 
Chinese Coral is the perfect 
baby pink canna.  It multiplies 
very slowly making this variety 
a rare gem among cannas.        
$9.00 each

Maudie Malcolm 
Rich pink blooms delight 
with their ruffled edges.  Look 
closely for a hint of white 
peaking from the center.  
Self-cleaning.      $9.00 each

Tropical Sunrise 
Blushing apricot blooms  
mingled with soft coral create a 
tropical vibe in the garden.  
Contrasts beautifully with orange 
and pink cannas.      $5.00 each

Firebird 
Grandmother Louise Horn’s 
favorite variety.  Crimson 
red blooms create an image 
of birds ready for flight.        
$3.00 each

Golden Lucifer 
Golden blooms dazzle both at 
a distance and up close with 
red speckles that dance across 
the petals.       $5.00 each

Crimson Beauty 
Red and pink fused together  
for a fabulous shade of red,  
complemented by shiny green 
leaves.      $3.00 each

Richard Wallace 
Topical iris-like lemon drop 
yellow blooms mixed with 
the perfect hint of green 
apple foliage.      $5.00 each

City of Portland 
This popular and well-known 
canna produces coral pink 
blooms and lush, tropical green 
foliage.     $3.00 each

Orange Beauty 
This classic tall variety 
paints a gorgeous  
backdrop in the garden  
for dwarf and medium  
height cannas.      
$3.00 each

Red Dazzler 
Bright red blooms blaze  
above green foliage. 
Red Dazzler is statuesque  
planted in a grouping or  
along a fence.  $3.00 each

Robert Kemp 
Feathery, upright  

red blooms  and a 
mass of green foliage 

create a splendid 
hummingbird  

playground.
$5.00 each

Musifolia 
Dramatic foliage  
towers above the  
garden with late  
season blooms.   
Bronze trimmed foliage 
explodes in the evening 
sun.  Giant height of six 
feet or more.  Produces  
massive rhizomes.
$5.00 each

Red King  
Humbert 

Tomato-red blooms 
and glossy bronze 
foliage add depth 

when planted amid 
green leafed shrubs 

and perennials.     
$5.00 each

Pretoria 
Purplish-red stems that reach  
up from the wildly marked  
stripy foliage giving way to  
massive orange blooms. Also  
known as Bengal Tiger. $9.00 each

Durban New  for 2018! 
Psychedelic leaves and or-
ange blooms are like no other! 
Originating from Durban, South 
Africa. Also known as Phasion.        
$9.00 each

Scarlet Wave 
Huge, cherry red blooms 
adored by gardeners and 
hummingbirds alike! Especially 
showy planted in front of  
Richard Wallace.        $7.00 each

Yellow King Humbert 
This unique and vintage variety has 
bicolor blooms of buttery yellow 
splashed with orange. A gardening 
favorite for over 125 years.           
$3.00 each

Yellow Futurity 
Pastel yellow blooms pack an 
unsuspecting punch when 
planted individually and 
even more so in groupings.  
Self-cleaning.    $3.00 each

Australia 
Dark chocolate 
foliage topped with 
ruby red blooms 
grow from a  
surprisingly small 
bulb.  Stunning in 
contrast to green  
foliage plants.      
$7.00 each

Cleopatra 
New  for 2018! 

Dustin’s favorite  
variety!  Red randomly 
marks both the bloom 
and foliage in fun and 
unexpected ways.  No 

two plants are alike.      
$9.00 each

Striped Beauty 
Unique striped foliage, red buds 
that open to yellow blooms 
marked by a white cross. Stunning 
planted in front of Australia or Red 
Futurity.  Self-cleaning.  $7.00 each

Wyoming
This award winner brings impact 

to the garden!  Orange blooms 
contrast against bronze foliage in a 

dramatic combination.  $3.00 each

2018 Order Form 
order online at www.cannas.net

Call to order: 800.365.5528   Fax: 580.637.2295
3043 County Road 1240,  Carnegie, OK 73015
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Requested Shipping Date:________________________  Our shipping season is February 15th through July 1st.   
We will ship as requested, weather permitting.  If no date is requested, we will ship at the best time suited for planting in your area.

Payment Method:    ■  Check Enclosed        ■  VISA        ■ MasterCard        ■  Discover       CVV Code _________      Exp. Date ___ /___
Account Number ____________________________ Signature __________________________________________

Billing Address: (must match credit card address or order will be delayed)

Name  ______________________________________
Address____________________________________
City, State, Zip __________________________________
Daytime Phone# ________________________________
Email _______________________________________

Shipping Address: (if different)
Name  ______________________________________
Address____________________________________
City, State, Zip __________________________________
Daytime Phone# ________________________________
Email _______________________________________

Dwarf Varieties  3' Bloom Color Foliage Color Price Each Quantity Total

Black Knight Velvet Red Bronze  $9.00 

Burning Ember Burnt Orange Dark Bronze  $5.00 

Carol's Yellow Yellow Dark Green  $5.00 

Chinese Coral Baby Pink Green  $9.00 

Durban Orange Multicolor Stripes  $9.00 

Firebird Crimson Red Green  $3.00 

King City Gold Sunflower Yellow Green  $3.00 

Maudie Malcom Rose Pink Green  $9.00 

President Red Forest Green  $5.00 

Red Futurity Dark Red Dark Bronze  $7.00 

Scarlet Wave Cherry Red Dark Green  $7.00 

Striped Beauty Yellow  Green w/White Stripes  $7.00 

Tangelo Tangerine Green  $5.00 

Tropical Sunrise Apricot Pink Green  $5.00 

Wyoming Orange Bronze  $3.00 

Yellow Futurity Pastel Yellow Green  $3.00 

Medium Varieties 4' Bloom Color Foliage Color Price Each Quantity Total

Australia Red Intense Bronze  $7.00 

City of Portland Coral Pink Green  $3.00 

Cleopatra Yellow w/Red Green w/Bronze  $9.00 

Crimson Beauty Fuschia Pink-Red Green  $3.00 

Golden Lucifer Gold w/Red Speckles Green  $5.00 

Richard Wallace Sunshine Yellow Apple Green  $5.00 

Yellow King Humbert Yellow w/Splash Orange Green  $3.00 

Tall  Varieties up to  6' Bloom Color Foliage Color Price Each Quantity Total

Orange Beauty Orange Green  $3.00 

Pretoria Orange Green w/Yellow Stripes  $9.00 

Red Dazzler Red Green  $3.00 

Red King Humbert Red Bronze  $5.00 

Giant Varieties  6'-8” Bloom Color Foliage Color Price Each Quantity Total

Robert Kemp Red Green  $5.00 

Musifolia Red Bronze  $5.00 

Collections & Mixtures Bloom Color Foliage Color Price Each Quantity Total

Horn Special Mix Assorted Assorted  25 for $69.00 

Horn Dwarf Mix Assorted Assorted  25 for $69.00 

Vintage Collection 4 each: City of Portland, Yellow King Humbert, Red King Humbert $40.00

Safari Collection 3 each: Durban, Australia, Pretoria $64.00

The Works Collection 2 each: President, Red Futurity, Richard Wallace, Red King Humbert, 
Pretoria  3 each: Scarlet Wave, Tangelo, Yellow King Humbert, Musifolia $103.00

     Total Quantity Ordered

Sales Tax - OK residents only 6%

Shipping* $10 -FREE SHIPPING for orders over $50!

Order Total

• Contact us for quantity discounts and bulk orders.
• Heights are approximate and may vary with soil fertility.

* Contact us for shipping to HI and AK.
Thank you for your order!

Tall Canna Varieties  
These varieties reach an average height of 5 to 6 feet tall


